Abstract One of the main goals of drilling venture is the minimum drilling cost. The minimum cost for every drilling interval depended upon the trip time. As general rule for any area where the trip time is not given, 1 h for 1,000 ft is used in calculation of cost per foot of drilling. In this study, an attempt is made to develop a model for estimating drilling trip time in the southern Iranian oil fields. For this purpose, drilling data from the drilling daily reports of the drilled wells in three southern Iranian oil fields were gathered. In this work, both an artificial neural networks (ANN) model and a multiple linear regression model have been developed for estimating drilling trip time. The results indicate that the ANN model predicts trip time more accurately than the multiple linear regression model. However, the multiple linear regression model is more usable.
Introduction
Making a trip refers to the process of removing the drill string from the hole to change a portion of the downhole assembly and then lowering the drill string back to the hole bottom. A trip is made usually to change a dull bit (Bourgoyne et al. 1991) . The estimation of drilling trip time has a great significance in drilling engineering. In the following, some of its applications are mentioned.
Bit selection
Although there is no exact scientific theoretical approach for proper selection of drill bits, the following useful methods may provide a close estimate to the best bit for the given formation interval to be drilled: thorough evaluation and comparison of offset, well bit records, bit run cost equation, drill-off test and specific energy equation. The bit run cost equation is generally what provides the drilling engineer with a quick estimate of the offset bit run cost and, thus, the ability to compare bits. Bit run cost may be expressed as follows (Azar and Samuel 2007) :
where C di is the drilling cost in $/ft for bit run i, C bi is the cost of bit run i in $, C r is rig cost in $/h, T di is the drilling time in h for bit i, T ti is the trip time in h for bit i, T ci is the connection time in h for bit i, and DD i is the formation interval drilled in ft by bit i.
Drilling optimization
The study of cost per foot is useful in defining optimum, minimum cost drilling condition. A cost comparison of each bit run on all available wells in the area will identify the bits and operation conditions that yield minimum drilling costs. The drilling engineer provides his expected rig costs, bit costs, and assumed average trip time. Then, he can use the bit run cost equation (Adams and Charrier 1985) .
Well planning and cost estimate
Preparing cost estimates for a well is the final step in well planning. The time required to drill the well has a significant impact on many items in the well cost. The cost of the footage drilled during a single bit run is the sum of three costs: bit costs, trip costs, and rig operation cost. The cost of the bit and the cost to trip are fixed for a particular bit run (Adams and Charrier 1985) . Drilling trip time depends on factors such as: well depth, hole size, surge and swab pressure, bottom hole assembly configuration, hoisting capacity, use of automatic pipe handling system, type of rig, hole problems, crew efficiency, and drilling regulations.
Trip time prediction models Available rule of thumb for trip time estimation is 1 h/ 1,000 ft of well depth. Over the total drilling life of a well, this rule of thumb will be reasonably accurate (Adams and Charrier 1985) . Short (1982) has used the following estimation for trip time; Trip time is taken as 0.8 h/1,000 ft to 10,000 ft; and 1.0 h/1,000ft from 10,000 to 15,000 ft; 1.2 h/1,000ft, from 15,000 to 20,000 ft. Adams and Charrier (1985) used Table 1 for estimation of trip time in well planning. This table was developed by several operators who have conducted field studies. Schofield et al. (1992) used the following relationships for trip time.
The average circulating time prior to tripping out of hole was 1 h. The following relationships have been obtained by fitting the best line in a graph of trip time versus depth.
D is the depth in meters. In the case that there was a downhole motor: Falcao et al. (1993) used Eq. (4) for the round trip time which is obtained from field experience:
where D is the bit depth, meter.
Methods
The main objective of many engineering investigations is to make predictions. Usually, such predictions require a formula to be found which relates the dependent variable to one or more independent variables. This technique in data analysis refers to multivariate statistical analysis. One of the main types of the multivariate statistical analysis is regression analysis. Another approach which can be used in this region is artificial neural networks. In this study, both a regression model and an ANN model are developed to predict drilling trip time from the predictor variables that are depth, open hole length, drill collar number, bit diameter size, mud weight, using downhole motor, and using top drive rig.
Regression analysis
Regression analysis is a statistical methodology that utilizes the relation between two or more quantitative variables so that a response or outcome variable can be predicted from the others. This methodology is widely used in business, the social and behavioral sciences, the biological sciences, and many other disciplines (Kutner et al. 2005) .
Artificial neural networks
A neural network is basically a model structure and an algorithm for fitting the model to some given data. The network approach to modeling a plant uses a generic nonlinearity and allows all the parameters to be adjusted. In this way, it can deal with a wide range of nonlinearities. Learning is the procedure of training a neural network to represent the dynamics of a plant. The neural network is placed in parallel with the plant, and the error between the output of the system and the network outputs, the prediction error, is used as the training signal. Neural networks have a potential for intelligent control systems because they can learn and adapt, they can approximate nonlinear functions, they are suited for parallel and distributed processing, and they naturally model multivariable systems. If a physical model is unavailable or too expensive to develop, a neural network model might be an alternative (Sumathi and Paneerselvam 2010) .
Data gathering
The Dezful embayment is one of the most prolific areas in south of Iran and includes 45 oil fields, often associated with gas caps. Several of them are categorized as super giants as they contain 10-50 billions barrels of oil in place, i.e., Aghajari, Ahwaz, Bibihakimeh, Gachsaran, Mansuri, Marun, and Rag-e-Safid. This zone is characterized by intense structural depression and was formed as a result of the Late Cretaceous continental collision between the Eurasian (central Iran) and Persian plates (Bordenave and Hegre 2005) . After reviewing drilling daily reports of the three oil fields (Ahwaz, Marun, and Gachsaran), 1,072 round trip records related to bit changes have been gathered. Each round trip record contains eight parameters, which are necessary for comparing round trips. In the following, these parameters are described in detail.
Depth
The measured depth of the well at the bit change which is in meters and labeled as D. The range of depth in the gathered data is between 104 and 5,268 m.
Using downhole motor
Directional drilling with a downhole motor has a significant effect on trip time. In directional drilling with a downhole motor, there is an especial bottom hole assembly, surface test, and shallow test for motor. This parameter, which is dimensionless and labeled as DM, takes two values: one or zero which indicates using or not using downhole motor in drill string. 
Drill collar number
The number of drill collars used in drill string. Running or pulling a drill collar into or out of a hole takes more time than a drill pipe; so it must be taken into account. It is dimensionless and labeled as DC.
Mud weight
When high weighted mud is used, the speed of tripping is less than usual, so the round trip time increases. Mud weight labeled as MW, is measured in pound per cubic feet (pcf) and its range in the collected data is 53-156 pcf.
Open hole length
The speed of tripping in open hole section is less than in cased hole section, so that the more open hole length the more round trip time. Open hole length is measured in meters and its range is between 0 and 3,988 m in the gathered records. This parameter is labeled as OHL.
Bit diameter size
Bit diameter size which is labeled as BS and measured in inches. The time interval of a round trip measured in hours. In the gathered records, trip time is between 2 and 39 h.
Models development and results
Ten percent of records have been left out as test data for validation of the models. So the models have been developed based on the 90 % remaining records. Seven predictor parameters have been used in regression analysis and ANN to predict trip time. These parameters are D (m), OHL (m), DC, BS (inch), MW (pcf), TD, and DM.
Statistical model
The statistical section of this study was done by SPSS software version 18. SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences) is a computer program used for statistical analysis. SPSS is among the most widely used programs for statistical analysis.
One of the first steps of calculating an equation with several independent variables is to prepare a correlation matrix for all the variables. This matrix (Table 2) shows the correlation between the dependent variable (trip time) and any other independent variable, and also the correlation among the independent variables. In each cell of Table 2 , the first row shows the Pearson correlation coefficient. The second row (sig.) shows the accurateness of the correlation coefficients of the first row. In the third row, the number of cases that computed between variables has been shown. As shown in the correlation matrix Table 2 , Depth has the highest correlation with trip time compared to other variables (r = 0.77). All of the predictor variables except BS have positive correlation with trip time. There is a negative high correlation between depth (D) and BS (r = -0.80), which is obvious and so the BS can be predicted by depth.
In regression analysis, at first all seven predictor variables have been used. But in the statistical inferences, the null hypothesis (i.e., the coefficient of each parameter equals zero, at the 5 % significance level) could not be rejected for one parameter, BS. Therefore, another multiple regression model must be calculated by removing the insignificant variable, BS. After fitting the new linear model to a given data set, an assessment is made of the adequacy of fit. From Table 3 , the value of R 2 is 0.77, showing that about 77 % of the total variations in the trip time can be accounted for the independent variables. To test whether the dependent variable (trip time) is related to predictor variables, the ANOVA table (Table 4 ) is used. Since P value (Sig.) related to F-statistic is less than the significance level (5 %), it is concluded that the dependent variable is related to predictor variables. Table 5 determines at the 5 % significance level, whether it appears that any of the predictor variables can be removed from the full model as unnecessary. As shown in Table 5 , the entire coefficients for the new model are significant, i.e., P value of the t statistic for each coefficient is less than significance level (5 %), so all the predictor variables are useful as predictors of dependent variable (trip time). From the previous tables and discussions, it can be said that the appropriate obtained model is of the form below: 
The value of the coefficients of Eq. 5 and their units are as follows: 
Aptness of model
After obtaining the residuals of regression model, residual plots are created, and it is decided whether or not it is reasonable to accept the assumptions of multiple regression analysis. Figure 1 shows the normal probability plot for the multiple regression model. The normal probability plot is used for evaluating the assumption that the distribution of the errors (residuals) is normal. The points in Fig. 1 fall reasonably close to a straight line, suggesting that the distribution of the error terms does not depart substantially from a normal distribution. Figure 2 shows time sequence plot of the residuals. The residuals in the sequence plot of Fig. 2 fluctuate in a more or less random pattern around the base line zero, which indicates validity of the assumption that errors are independent, and they have constant variance.
Artificial neural networks
Artificial neural network is highly dependent on the input and output data. Reliable data must be fed into the network to get the reliable output. So, data handling procedures before training the network is of a great importance. ''Cross validation'' approach was considered to split the available data in this study. This approach requires splitting the data into three representative subsets: training set to calibrate the model, a validation set to evaluate the calibration process at different stages, and a testing set to finally assess the performance of the calibrated model. Another important point to consider is that artificial neural network, like other statistically based models, generally only performs well when interpolating within the data range, they are provided with during the calibration or training phase. For that reason, the maximum and minimum values for each input parameter, as well as each output parameter, have to be contained in the training set (Goda et al. 2005) .
Here, 80 % of data sets are randomly devoted to training and 10 % for validation and 10 % to testing. Besides, the data sets considered for training, cover all data range. Before training, it is often useful to scale the inputs and targets so that they are always within a specified range. In this research, the available data have been normalized into the range of -1 to 1.
For prediction using ANN, the MATLAB neural network toolbox has been used. A multilayer feed-forward network has been chosen as network architecture. Using command line operation and writing a code, many runs have done for different networks with one and two hidden layers and different hidden neurons. The final network is a three layer feed-forward back propagation network, whose features are as follows: Levenberg-Marquardt as the training algorithm, MSE as performance function, two layers, seven neurons for input layer, 15 neurons for hidden layer, one neuron for output layer, ''tansig'' as activation function for hidden layer, and ''purelin'' for output layer. Figure 3 shows this network graphically. After training, network performance must be checked. For validating the network, regression plots can be used, which show the relationship between outputs of the network and the targets. As shown in Fig. 4 Fig. 5 , can be viewed to obtain additional verification of network performance. This plot shows the distribution of the network errors. It must be reminded that since the data have been normalized so the resulting errors are normalized too.
The histogram can give an indication of outliers, which are data points where the fit is significantly worse than the majority of data.
Discussion
Ten percent of collected data has not input into model developing for evaluating the performance of each developed model and comparison of the ANN model with multiple regression analysis. This is done by making a plot of the predicted trip times versus the actual trip times (Fig. 6 ) for test data. Table 6 shows the results for the multiple linear regression and artificial neural network model. It can be concluded that the ANN model predicts the trip time from the predictor variables better than the multiple linear regression model.
Despite the superior performance of the ANN models, they are generally considered to have the disadvantage of being less transparent than more conventional models (Goda et al. 2005) .
Most of the previous trip time estimation models take into account just one parameter, depth; while in the models developed in this study the effect of other parameters is included like: mud weight, open hole length, drill collar number. For comparing the models developed in this thesis with the previous models, the regression model Eq. 5 and the ANN model are used. This comparison has been shown in Fig. 7 . The data used for comparison is the previous test data. By comparing the trip time predicted by developed models with previous models, it is observed that the developed models' outputs are about 75-100 % greater than outputs predicted by the previous models. This strange difference could be because of the tripping operation regulation in the southern Iranian oil company. The time of a round trip in drilling daily report of NIOC is not just pulling and running drill string into the hole. In addition to pulling and running drill string, trip time also includes mud circulation before trip out for cleaning the hole and well observation at the bottom hole, casing shoe, and in above of drill collars. Consequently, the trip time resulted by the developed models may have a considerable difference with similar case studies.
Conclusions
1. It is obvious that the developed models in this thesis are reliable only for southern Iranian oil fields. 2. Using downhole motor has a significant increasing effect on trip time. This is by the reason of special bottom hole assembly, surface test, and shallow test of downhole motor. Besides, it can be seen that the trip time in a top drive rig is more than a rotary table rig, which may arise from the lack of skills in working with top drive rigs. 3. It has been observed that the values of predicted trip time by the models developed in this thesis in southern Iranian oil fields are about 75-100 % greater than the trip times predicted by available trip time prediction models. The models developed in this thesis predict trip time more accurate than the available trip time production. 4. Although artificial neural networks provide more precise models than regression analysis, it is more complicated. The power of neural networks appear when there is no idea of the functional relationship between dependent and independent variables. If an idea exists, that is independent parameters are known and it is clear how it effects on the dependent parameter, it would be better to use a regression model.
